
 
 
These notes were taken by volunteers and are not for citation.  Thank you for your 
understanding. 
 
Session Title: Food & The Social Economy: Challenges and Opportunities 
Session Date: November 15, 2014 
Session Time: 9:00 am – 11:30 am 
 
 
Key Messages from presenters: 
 
Intro 
Food businesses and the role that good businesses can play in the economy. 
 
Slow money – inspired by slow food 
 
Base investing relationships in social relationships 
Where we eat, live, work, play 
 
Investment groups 
Angel investors 
Accredited investors 
 
Providing funds for socially, economically and environmentally responsible businesses 
 
Local adaption 
 
Our economy needs to know and care what we are doing. 
 
 
Speaker One 
Mahdiah el Jed – Montreal (Food Justice Montreal) 
 
Presentation in French 
Slides in English 
 
Alternative food marketing initiatives in Montreal 
 
Disparities in healthy food access in Montreal  
30% eat enough Fruit and veg 
 
Eatersn part of city 40% of residents do not have access to fruits and veg at less than 500m 
 
Alternative food retail models: community food markets 
 
Marches de quartiers - small markets run by community groups 
Cheap access to fruit and veg in low-income neighbourhoods 
 



Serve other goals improving community life, intergenerational bonds/relationships 
Mobile produce vans 
Urban agriculture products 
Have corner store bring in more local fruit and veg 
 
Fruixi - Sell fruits and veg from the back of a bike 
 
Research context 
UQAM  
Service for communities 
Linked to local markets 
 
Implement action research 
 
Puts different stakeholders in the same room/level to work toward common research goals 
 
Three initiatives 
Marche Frontenanc 
Bike veg sellers in low-income communities – not necessarily local produce 
 
Marche ahuntsic-cartierville 
Van veg sellers in low income communities –  
 
Marche Fermier du Mile-End 
Local farmers market twice a week (located in gentrified neighbourhood) 
 
Community markets: 
An Innovative approach 
 
Enjeaux Ecology 
 
Shared Challenges 
Food security vs local or organic produce 
Reliance on unstable funding – health funding for food security vs other funding for local or organic 
Lack of food policy in government 
Social economy vs community organization structure 
 
Conclusion that a new economic model needs to be developed that allows for greater food security 
while also supporting local farmers. 
 
 
 
 
Presentation 2 
Ilana Labow - Fresh roots - Vancouver 
Runs farms on school grounds 
 
Schoolyard market gardens 
All food grown is sold back into the neighbourhood 
Learning opportunity for students 
Access for community organizations 
 
Food disconnect  
Example: 63% of middle school students do not know tortilla chips made from corn 
 



Aging farming communities 
Over 50% of Canadian farmers over 59 
 
Loneliness 
4/5 residents don’t have conversations with neighbours from different ethnicities 
 
These stats inspired growing food in people’s back yards 
Land outside city for CSA 
 
Neighbourhood school principal  
Wanted them to do their garden on the school land 
 
Grow food, sell it, and pay for education programs around food 
 Long term resilient partnership and learning classroom 
 
500 volunteers in 5 days created ¼ acre commercial producing neighbourhood farm 
 
Three main goals 
Hands on learning 
Healthy local food provision ($40,000 dollars worth of food) 
In areas with poor food access 
 
Provide: Infrastructure for community food markets, cooler storage space, teaching young farmers 
who have gone on to start their own farms, student training program, school and community 
interconnectedness 
 
First full growing season. Still really in the pilot project stage. 
 
 
 
 
Presentation Three 
Rachel Allain and Rachel Schofield-Martin – Réseau des cafétérias communautaire 
Community kitchen/cafeteria 
 
In 25 schools 
Wanted to sell healthy smoothies in school. 
Negotiated with school boards with small schools that large food service corps would not serve to sell 
healthier food. 
 
20 rural schools 
5 urban schools 
 
Approximately 9000 people served (students and staff) 
  
Farmers drop produce off directly to schools. 
 
Non-profit organization 
Goals – education 
 
Social entrepreneurship – balanced between profitable and non-profitable schools 
Overall small profit 
 
Created 63 jobs 
Meals cost $5 



$4.10 stays in local economy 
 
Local sourced meat 
 
Each cafeteria prepares their own food…  
Give a sense of food/cooking 
 
Grant to help train cafeteria staff to use local produce. 
The kitchen staff use to serve food that they wouldn’t eat themselves 
 
 
 
Presentation Four 
Debbie Field - FoodShare 
Social enterprises that feed people and provide income at the same time 
 
Social Enterprise Definitions 
1. Non-profit Organizations that operate businesses 
2. Non-profit organizations that use commercial strategies to maximize improvements in human and 
environmental well-being 
3. Private businesses whose primary purpose is common good 
4. Private business that invest in social and environmental goals 
 
30-year old organization 
 
1992 – food to table travelling food truck (2% revenue from social enterprise) 
2014 - revenue 36% from social enterprise 
 
Social enterprise = revenue generation 
Provide food to 300 school food programs 
 
Buy from small farmers directly 
Only sell fresh fruit and veg  
Also sell meat in school kitchen cafeteria program 
 
Catering program 
Schools allow them to grown in yards and on roofs 
 
Selling to communities in northern Ontario 
 
People pay the full cost of the food 
Look at government and donations to cover infrastructure 
 
The kids will eat healthy food if it is provided 
Kids will buy cheaper things (vegetable sides) over more expensive mains because they get more 
 
Free lunch does not work as well as affordable lunch because low income persons don’t like to be 
seen as a charity case. 
 
 
Concluding remarks 
 
Farm side... Infrastructure is what costs the most. 
If we don’t have a way to distribute the food then it doesn’t matter if the cost of production is low 
 



 
 
 
Discussion Highlights 
 
 
School board was supportive from the beginning in New Brunswick 
Deputy minister is supportive 
 
In Toronto, the school board had invested in new kitchens/cafeterias 
 
Vancouver School Board has a contract with Sysco but because Fresh Roots is growing on school 
grounds they have a loophole to sell to school kitchens.  
Local stores are able to stock Community Share Fish – local fishermen sell to this co-op. 
 
Warehouses are needed to store and process food from local farmers 
 
Other logistics include…. Each farmer has to go to the market 
Or each community selling group in Montreal had to go to the central hub to buy produce and then 
bring back the produce to their location…. Multiple hubs would make this process easier, less distance  
 
A buyer in Toronto can buy directly from Nova Scotian fishermen, so fishermen can process their own 
fish and not sell to a processor. If they don’t have a buyer they have to sell to the processing plant. 
 
Seeking investment where the return is social good rather than just monetary. 
 
In New Brunswick the farmers in the region pooled their resources to create a non-profit branch of 
their co-op that sells to institutions at discounted prices. 
 
Issue for farmers is they want a guaranteed price and volume for their produce. 
In Vancouver, the revenue from food sales will never cover all the costs of the infrastructure despite 
having really high productivity and significant sale revenue. 
 
Benefits need to be beyond monetary 
Health and education  
Environmental 
Employment satisfaction 
 
The best social enterprises are making only 4% return. Capital investors are unwilling to invest without 
a 8-12% return. 
 
 
 
 
 
Other thoughts / actions that emerged  


